SPECIAL PROGRAMMING

August 1

“Happy Days” Marathon (Monday, August 1, 10-11:30 p.m.)
The Hub presents a back-to-back presentation of the three famous “Happy Days” episodes where a water-skiing Fonzie (Henry Winkler), wearing swimming trucks and his leather jacket, jumps over a confined shark, answering a challenge to demonstrate his bravery.
Rating: TV-PG

“Happy Days” – “Hollywood” Part 1
Fonzie is discovered by a talent scout and is offered a trip to Hollywood for his big screen test. He agrees to go only if he can take Richie, Potsie, Ralph Malph and the Cunninghams with him.

“Happy Days” – “Hollywood” Part 2
While awaiting his Hollywood screen test, Fonzie is confronted with a challenge to compete in a water skiing contest, not realizing it involves ski-jumping over a shark!

“Happy Days” – “Hollywood” Part 3
In Hollywood, local hero The California Kid has challenged the Fonz to jump a great white shark on water skis, and Fonzie is too proud to back down from the challenge.
August 7

The Hub “Friendship Day Marathon” (Sunday, August 7, noon – 4 p.m.)
In honor of National Friendship Day, The Hub will feature a special marathon of seven back-to-back friendship-themed episodes.

Hub Special - “Chuck’s Big Air Dare” (Sunday, August 7, noon – 1 p.m.)
In the special, a competitive visitor to the truck stop station challenges Chuck to take his amazing stunts to a new and possibly dangerous level!
Rating: TV-Y

“Strawberry Shortcake’s Berry Bitty Adventures” (Sunday, August 7, 1–2 p.m.)
The animated series follows Strawberry Shortcake and her friends who run little specialty shops and go on fantasy adventures that emphasize friendship, teamwork, and most of all – fun!
Rating: TV-Y

“My Little Pony Friendship is Magic” (Sunday, August 7, 2–3 p.m.)
The animated series follows Twilight, Sparkle, Applejack, Rainbow Dash and Pinkie Pie who discover the magic of friendship.
Rating: TV-Y

“Pound Puppies” (Sunday, August 7, 3–4 p.m.)
The animated series “Pound Puppies” features a team of fearless dogs whose mission is to find homes for puppies in need. Their motto is “A pup for every person and a person for every pup.”
Rating: TV-Y

August 8

“Dog Days of Summer”
The Hub presents a week-long lineup of dog-themed movies from August 8-14 the whole family can enjoy together.

Hub Family Movie: “102 Dalmatians”
(Monday, August 8, 8–10 p.m.; encore presentations: Friday, August 12, 8–10 p.m.; Saturday, August 13, 5–7 p.m.)
Oddball, a spotless Dalmatian puppy on a search for her rightful spots, and Waddlesworth, a wisecracking macaw who thinks he’s a Rottweiler, lead a posse of puppies on a mission to outfox the wildly wicked Cruella De Vil (Glenn Close).
Rating: TV-G

Hub Family Movie: “Air Bud”
(Tuesday, August 9, 8–10 p.m.; encore presentations: Saturday, August 13, 9–11 p.m.; Sunday, August 14, 6–8 p.m.)
Josh (Kevin Zegers) and a gifted stray dog, Buddy wow the public with their basketball abilities. Josh ends up making the high school team with Buddy as the mascot! But when Buddy's evil owner shows up, it looks like this game is over...
Rating: TV-G
Hub Family Movie: “All Dogs Go To Heaven”  
(Wednesday, August 10, 8–10 p.m.)  
Animated musical adventure about a dog newly released from prison, his dachshund pal, and the trouble they get into. Starring the voices of Burt Reynolds, Dom DeLuise, and Judith Barsi.  
Rating: TV-G

Hub Family Movie: “Cats & Dogs”  
(Thursday, August 11, 8–10 p.m.; encore presentations: Sunday, August 14, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. and 4–6 p.m.)  
War is being waged – between the two great armies of Cats and Dogs! When the Cats plot to destroy a new vaccine that would cure all human allergies to Dogs, the Dogs fight back to prevent the Cats from succeeding in their quest for world domination!  
Rating: TV-G

August 13

“Pound Puppies” – A Hub Original Series  
(Premiere: Saturday, August 13, 9–10 a.m.; encore presentation: 4–5 p.m.)  
The Hub presents two new back-to-back half-hour episodes of the popular animated series “Pound Puppies” featuring a team of fearless dogs whose mission is to find homes for puppies in need. Their motto is “A pup for every person and a person for every pup.” The series features voice appearances by Eric McCormack, Betty White and Michael Rapaport.  
Rating: TV-Y

“My Fair Rebound” (Premiere: Saturday, August 13, 9–9:30 a.m.)  
In this episode, Agatha McLeish (guest star Betty White) enters Rebound in a dog show to prove to her friend that her dog is top dog.

“Quintuplets” (Premiere: Saturday, August 13, 9:30–10 a.m.)  
In this episode, the pound puppies struggle to find a home for five adorable puppies who are determined to stick together.

August 19

“R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” Marathon (Friday, August 19, 6–2 a.m)  
The Hub will feature a spooky marathon of 16 back-to-back, half-hour episodes of “R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series, a live-action children’s series based on the short stories from R.L. Stine (“Goosebumps”), the best-selling author of kids horror and the master of scary tales. The series embraces the thrill of the chill, the nervous page-turning giggle and the scream that only comes when someone – or something – touches your shoulder on a dark and stormy night. This is the show kids won’t let their parents watch by themselves!  
Rating: TV-PG
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